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Some thoughts on the 4th of July... 

 

Independence Day has been a federal holiday in the 
United States since 1941, but the tradition of inde-
pendence day celebrations goes back to the 18th 
century and the American Revolution. 

When the initial battles in the Revolutionary War 
broke out in April 1775, few colonists wanted com-
plete independence from Great Britain, and those 
who did were considered “radicals.” Thanks to grow-

ing hostility against Britain and the spread of revolutionary sentiments expressed by Thomas 
Paine in his pamphlet “Common Sense” the feeling in the country changed and more wanted 
independence. On June 7th when the Continental Congress met at the Pennsylvania State 
House, the Virginia delegate, Richard Henry Lee introduced a motion calling for independ-
ence. A heated debate arose, and Congress postponed a vote on Lee’s resolution, appoint-
ing a five-man committee including Thomas Jefferson, John Adams, Roger Sherman, Benja-
min Franklin, and Robert Livingston to draft a statement justifying the break with Great Brit-
ain. 

On July 2nd, the Continental Congress voted in favor of Lee’s resolution in a near unani-
mous vote. On that day, John Adams wrote his wife Abigail that July 2 “will be celebrated by 
future generations as the great festival, and will be accompanied by pomp and parades, 
sports, guns, bells, bonfires, and illuminations from one end of this continent to the oth-
er.” (In the pre-revolutionary years, colonists had held annual celebrations of the king’s birth-
day, which included the ringing of bells, bonfires, processions, and speech making.  

Continued on page 3... 
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From the President’s Desk—Dave Borchardt 

Wow where is the year going, it’s half over. 
 
We are starting to plan for fall and winter activities and 
looking forward to our winter residents returning. 
 
We are bringing back the pot lucks providing we get host 
and hostesses for them so please consider signing up. 
 
We will continue to bring in food trucks with a variety of food.  Please let us know 
what food you would like and if you would like a certain truck to come back. 
 
I’d like to give a big thank you to Sun Communities for their support the last few 
months.  They have furnished the donuts for our resident meetings in April, May 
and June, most of the food for our outdoor bar-b-q in April, Cinco de Mayo in May 
and the chicken for our Memorial Day indoor picnic.  They also will be supplying 
our chicken for the July 4th indoor picnic.  We appreciate their donations. 
 
Stay cool and stay hydrated ! 

 

         

      

       

President (term 2020-2022) Dave Borchardt Lot #142 612-790-7549  

Vice President (term 2020-2022) Sandy Baumstark Lot #60 262-909-3641  

Secretary (term 2021-2023) Barb Nienkark Lot #192 480-288-0568  

Treasurer (term 2021-2023) Denise Haws Lot #201 801-473-5650   

Board Member (term 2019-2022) Mike Kereluk Lot #82 480-560-3027  

Board Member (term 2020-2023) Pat Hillard Lot #182 605-520-1999  

Board Member (term 2021-2024) Rhonda Smaldino Lot #155 909-214-4907  

     

ACTIVITIES ORGANIZATION 
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Continued from page 1… 
 

By contrast, during the summer of 1776, some colonists celebrated the birth of independence 
by holding mock funerals for King George III) Philadelphia held the first commemoration of in-
dependence on July 4, 1777 while Congress was still fighting the war. George Washington is-
sued double rations of rum to all his soldiers to mark the anniversary of independence in 
1778—three years before the end of the war. Massachusetts was the first state to make July 
4th an official state holiday. John Adams believed that July 2nd was the correct date to cele-
brate American independence and he refused to celebrate it on the 4th in protest. John Adams 
and Thomas Jefferson BOTH died on July 4th, 1826 on the 50th anniversary of American inde-
pendence. A coincidence or something else? Today the 4th of July marks the beginning of 
summer, barbecues, and family outings. Enjoy 

Very Memorable Memorial Day Pot Luck Dinner   
by Barb Nienkark 

 
Approximately 90 residents of Desert Harbor celebrated Memorial Day with a delicious dinner 
in our Clubhouse.  The fried chicken was provided by Desert Harbor and the residents sup-
plied all of the side dishes and desserts.  Absolutely no one went away hungry with all of the 
wonderful dishes to choose from.  The decorating committee did an outstanding job with all of 
their red, white, and blue decorations.  All of the tables were full of our patriotic colors. 
 
A number of residents took a stroll down memory lane while taking in the interesting and mov-
ing life stories told on the Memorial Day boards put up by Connie and Art every Memorial 
Day.  This year the boards pin pointed only those who had served and had passed 
away.  Even if you were not acquainted with any of those who served and passed, you could 
not help but be engrossed with each and every story. 
 
Memorial Day...a very moving holiday, that for many of us, will always remain heavy in our 
hearts. 
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Residents Meeting - June 5, 2021 

Our residents meeting was called to order by President Dave at 9 AM with approximately 35 residents in at-

tendance.  Dave started with the Pledge of Allegiance and then he introduced the board members.  Absent 

were Board Members Rhonda Smaldino and Mike Kereluk.  There were no new residents in attendance.  The 

Residents Meeting minutes from May were approved by Rich Nienkark with a second by Ron Schupbach.  

There were no questions on the Treasurers Report and it was approved by Ron Schupbach with a second by 

Rich Nienkark.  Dave mentioned the new recycling bins and if you have any questions read the info on the 

sides of the bins so you know what you can and cannot put into the bins.  If we want to keep the bins and 

continue to recycle we have to abide by the rules on the bins. 

Pat Hillard reminded us that the Fry Bread Food Truck will be in the park from 4:30 to 6:00 PM on Tuesday, 

June 8th and she is working on a Dessert Truck for the 22nd or 29th.  Dave mentioned that the Food Truck 

Park on Power and McKellips on the East side will be open Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights from 6 - 9 

PM if anyone wants to sample food from some of the trucks.  If you find a really good one, ask for a business 

card. On Friday, June 18th Janice Young and Debra Lee will be performing in the Clubhouse from 6 - 9 PM.  

Wearing "Bling" is encouraged.  Pat also mentioned that she has the File of Life forms which can be filled out 

and magnetically attached to your fridge.  Treasurer Denise had to call an ambulance for her husband and 

that was the first thing they asked about.  It makes it much easier for the paramedics if they have all of your 

medical info handy. 

Carol Rysavy, our Librarian, said she is getting in lots of new books.  She also has the AAMHO Newsletter in 

the Library if you want to read through it.  Tom Dike reported that we are getting approximately $40 for our 

cans each month.  We are getting 80 cents per pound. 

Dave thanked Pat Hillard and her crew and Connie and Art for our wonderfully successful Cinco de Mayo par-

ty.  It would not have happened without all of the help.  He also mentioned the trip to Laughlin again and that 

we had to have 54 people sign up or we'd have to cancel it.  We are going to start up our monthly Pot Lucks 

again on the 3rd Saturday of the month if we have a Host and Hostess for the dinner.  There is a sign up 

sheet on the back wall and on the back of the sign up sheet are the "jobs" involved with being a Host and 

Hostess.  We will have our golf cart parade the morning of the 4th at 9 AM and the chicken dinner at 4:30 in 

the clubhouse. 

Bea Goudeseune said the next Ladies Out of Park lunch will be Tuesday the 15th at Macayo's.  Please sign 

up so she knows how many will be attending.  Our Vice President, Sandy, needs help with the 50/50 tickets.  

If you are willing to help just let her know.  Beth said there was $62 in the drawing and it was won by Bea 

Goudeseune.  The Lot Number drawing was 19 and lucky Gen Horne was there to win! 

President Dave mentioned the possibility of a Food Fundraiser Event.  The club would provide sloppy joes, 

chips, pickles for the reasonable fee of $5.00 which would help fund talent for events at the Clubhouse.  At 

this time we do not have a Kitchen Manager but we can get by with the Food Handlers as long as they know 

what the Manager's duties are. 

Jim Stevens made a motion to adjourn with a second by Rich Nienkark. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Barb Nienkark, Secretary 
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BAHAMA BUCKS by David Borchardt 
 

June 17, 2021, Humana brought in free Bahama Bucks shaved ice for everyone.  We 
played spin the wheel for various prizes then played Mexican Bingo for fresh fruit 
prizes and even learned a little Spanish from Greg and it was fun, thanks Greg. 
 

Thank you to Tracey, Greg and Tammy from Humana.  They will have another free 
event on Tuesday July 13th at 1:30 pm so stop in at the clubhouse. 

Are you missing our e-mails ? 
 
We are once again having issues with Century Link email addresses not going 
through and we get them bounced back to us. 
 
If your email looks like:  (email) @q.com 
      
     (email) @centurylink.net 
 
Then there’s a chance you are not getting our emails.  You might want to call 
your provider and ask them what you can do to correct the problem. 
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Clubhouse Photos 
Next time you’re in the clubhouse please take the time to look at the photos and 
albums we have.  Cyndy Schauer takes pictures at various activities and events 
and gets the photos developed and then puts them in the display frames for a 
while.  She then will take the printed photos out of the frames and put them in a 
photo album located in the card room.  Cyndy spends a lot of time on this project 
and we appreciate so much her doing it.  Thank you Cyndy! 
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NEED SOME HELP ON COMPUTER 
By Dick Smith 
 

Do we have anyone in the park that knows how to work a 
computer?  Anybody willing to learn a new operating 
system?  Do you have ideas of a new look for the web site? 
 
If you want to look, just go to www.desertharboraz.net and see what we have now. 
 
I have a deal for you.  I do the web site for the activities association.  Due to having some 
medical things going on, I decided that it would be important to have a backup person to help 
me out. I could sure use some new ideas, some imagination on how it might or should look.   
 
If you are interested at all, please give me a call and we can chat about it. You don’t need to 
live here year-round.  We can stay in contact via email and/or text.  I just need to be able to 
put a program or two on your computer.  Preferably a laptop so you can take it with you if you 
leave for home or whatever. 
 
My name is Dick Smith.  I live in Lot #74.  My phone numbers are home-480-983-5819 and 
my cell is 480-296-5324.  My email is RLCKSMITH@MSN.COM 
 
Please think about it and give me a call or send an email.  Thanks for being here in the park. 
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Macayo's Mexican Restaurant accommodated 16 Lovely Ladies this past week with perfect seating, 
service and food!   I do believe we had the best service ever.  One Waitress served us all with no 
stress or issues whatsoever! 
 
The suggestion for our next months Ladies Luncheon is Cracker Barrel!  What a fun place to 
eat!!  Lots of shopping afterwards are in the works.  Not to mention their extensive menu!   The New 
Cracker Barrel is located just south of the 60 & Higley. Exit on Higley south, shortly on the left (east) 
is the new Cracker Barrel.  1799 N. Higley Rd. 
 
As usual be at the Clubhouse before 11 as we leave promptly at 11. If you sign up and cannot 
make it either take your name off the list or call me please, 602-703-0220 or if you forget to sign up 
also call me and i will put your name on the list and last of all, if all above fails, just show up!  If you 
are meeting us there please note that on the sign up sheet as well. I know it sounds like a lot of 
rules but keep in mind that the Restaurant sets up, and plans for as many as I call in but always 
welcome more. 
 
See you on July 20th. and lets all have a Jolly good time!!   
 
Bea  602-703-0220 
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FRY BREAD FOOD TRUCK 
June 8, 2021 
By Pat Hillard 

 
 
Once again we had another delicious food 
truck.  Over  60 people enjoyed the meal 
from Green Chili Beef to Indian Taco Fry 
Bread.  Plus they had wonderful desserts 
and also the Maize Bites were very good 
as well. 
 
I have enjoyed looking the food trucks and 
looking forward to some new and delicious 
food trucks coming soon. 
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Quick and Easy Hash Brown Potato Casserole 
   from the kitchen of Barb Nienkark 
 
2 lb. bag Ore-Ida frozen hash browns 
1 can cream of celery soup 
1 can cream of potato soup 
1 can of cheddar cheese soup 
8 oz. carton sour cream 
1/2 cup margarine 
 
Pepper to taste, chopped onion and green pepper optional to taste 
Heat all except potatoes until margarine melts and all other ingredients are mixed 
together well.  Add potatoes and bake in covered casserole at 325 degrees for an 
hour.  Uncover and continue to bake until mixture bubbles.  Serve and enjoy! 

JANICE YOUNG 
Entertainment 
June 18, 2021 
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RESIDENT MEETINGS 
 
The first Saturday of every month at 9:00 am is our resident meeting and we have 
free coffee and donuts. 
 
Mark these Saturdays down:  Aug 7  Sept 4 Oct 2 
 
It’s very important to attend these meetings.  We sometimes have voice votes and 
discussions for various upcoming activities or events and spending of the club’s 
money. 
 
In addition to our 50-50 drawing we also have a resident attendance drawing and 
you can  win money just by being there.  Don’t forget to bring two items for the 
food bank and buy $5.00 worth of 50-50 tickets and you will receive an extra two 
tickets.  One offer per person. 
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WEB MASTER, DICK SMITH, 480-983-5819 

DESERT HARBOR ACTIVITIES COORDINATORS 

 ACTIVITY COORDINATOR TELEPHONE 

 BEAN BAG MIKE HOHEISEL 612-817-3591 

 BINGO WAYNE MILLER 480-688-6903 

 BUNCO BECKY GARDNER 480-288-9068 

 CLOSET QUILTERS CAROLE HOBSON 480-288-6270 

 DANCERCISE PAT HILLARD 605-520-1999 

  LETTY MEEROIAN 928-308-9090 

 GENEALOGY ESTHER  LOUGH 480-288-8579 

 GOLF LEAGUE DON BAUMSTARK 262-909-3244 

 LADIES LUNCHEON OUT OF PARK BEA GOUDESEUNE 602-703-0220 

 LADIES SOUP N SALAD IN PARK MMARLISE BROWER 307-534-5172 

  PAT HILLARD 605-520-1999 

 MEXICAN TRAIN CLIF EDWARDS 360-772-3856 

 PING PONG SHANT MEEROIAN 928-642-7418 

 SHUFFLEBOARD WAYNE MILLER 480-688-6903 

 WATER VOLLEYBALL CORALEE DIKE 920-740-4867 

 WATER WORK-OUT PAULA BARKER 712-490-7118 

 WELCOME BEA GOUDESEUNE 602-703-0220 

 Wii BOWLING PAUL BARKER 712-490-7240 

 SUNSHINE ELAINE GRANATA 860-922-3681 

DESERT HARBOR MANAGER, 480-288-8876 

NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE 
Co-Editors: Connie Riter & Dave Borchardt 

Writers: Jane Boudreau, Barb Nienkark, Cami Weiss 
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J U L Y 

JULY BIRTHDAYS JULY ANNIVERSARIES 

If you wish to add your birthday and/or anniversary or 
make any corrections to the list, please call Dick Smith 
at 480-983-5819 

DAY NAME LOT 

1 Howard & Sandi Loftus 95 

4 Thomas & Carolyn McCormick 175 

5 Joe & Marlise Brower 167 

7 David & Linda King 130 

17 John & Carol Brassell 30 

25 Joe & Annette Gardoni 94 

26 Pat Pederson & Ed Kelly 69 

26 Tim & Karen Cormay 2 

DAY NAME LOT 

1 Suzanne Dallas 207 

1 Mike Hoheisel 115 

4 John Kalmakoff 165 

7 Marlise Brower 167 

9 Cathleen Smartt 20 

11 Anne Eubank 169 

11 Nancy Swanson 116 

12 Phyllis Tessmer 51 

14 Jerry Murphy 205 

14 Jan Passage 80 

16 David King 130 

17 Karen Majur 173 

17 Paula Barker 106 

20 Art Roberts 81 

22 Ron Schupbach 93 

23 Bev Borchardt 142 

24 Cliff Tessmer 51 

24 Phyllis Gribben 100 

26 Susan Beyer 66 

26 Jeanie Smith 164 

27 Jill Heming 136 

29 Jim Stephens 156 

31 Brian Johnson 180 
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A U G U S T 

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES 

If you wish to add your birthday and/or anniversary or 
make any corrections to the list, please call Dick Smith 
at 480-983-5819 

DAY NAME LOT 

7 Gary & Marjean Horn 145 

8 Dave & Bev Borchardt 142 

12 John & Rosemarie Williams 162 

16 Dave & Marie Urness 103 

22 Jerry & Dianna Stai 102 

22 Ron & Sharon Schupbach 93 

24 Jim & Karen Stephens 156 

26 Greg & Ruthann Sather 10 

26 Herman & Sherry Weinert 186 

28 Richard & Linda Lewis 23 

DAY NAME LOT 

1 Dodi Haugen 9 

1 James Genso 57 

2 Jack Gribben 100 

3 Steve Davison 134 

5 Joan Peterson 34 

5 Jon Johnson 137 

7 Jeff Durbin 133 

9 Gary Harris 200 

12 Nanci Klos 150 

12 John Steinke 33 

16 Thomas Dike 63 

18 John Eubank 169 

18 Patricia Timmerman 4 

22 Brenda Harris 47 

23 Paul Howell 117 

24 Gabrielle Martolano 109 

24 Elvira Jackson 55 

26 Jim Harris 47 

31 Lynn Dockendorf 139 

   

   

In the future we will have the birthdays & anniversaries listed for the following month, so 
this month we have both July and August.  In August we will have September’s. 
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BUNCO RESULTS    by Becky Gardner 

 
Hello everyone another month has flown by.  Keeping cool in the Clubhouse with friends of Bun-
co.  Come join us! 
 
June 3rd winners were Olfelia Rudy with most Buncos . Most wins won by Cheryl  Sunderman 
followed by Jean Myers and Linda Edwards. Pat Dearing had most losses and Becky Gardner 
had last Bunco. 
 
June 17th winners were Debbie Roberts for Most Buncos and last Bunco. Jackie Hatfield had 
most wins followed by Ann Marie Bush and Charlene Hudson . Marlise Brower had most losses. 
 
See you all in July !  Dates are July 1st, 15th and 29th. 
Anyone wants to join us we start at 10am.. 

Enjoy the summer  
Becky Gardneran  
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Ladies Soup and Salad Luncheon is coming back starting in August.  It will 
be the first Tuesday of every month at 12:00 noon in the clubhouse, it will be 
soup and salad so everyone is asked to bring either a soup to share and or a 
salad to share, the first date will be Tuesday August 3rd again at 12 noon in 
the clubhouse.  You can bring soup bowls if you wish. 
 
We will also have 50/50 and there will a sign up sheet in the clubhouse.  
Hope to see you there, tell your neighbors to come for a fun time. 
 
Any questions please call: 
Marlise Brower at 307-534-5172 or Pat Hillard at 605-520-1999. 

LADIES  SOUP  AND SALAD LUNCHEON 
STARTING UP AGAIN 

August 3, 2021 
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DESERT HARBOR 
CRIBBAGE TOURNAMENT 

There were two Cribbage tournaments held in June. 
 
The first one was held on Tuesday June 8th and there were a total of 8 people 
playing.  Ann Marie Bush had the High Card with 5 wins and 11 points and 1 
skunk.  Jean Whitten had the High Hand of 23.   
 
The second one was held on Tuesday  June 29th  with 8 people playing and 
Ann Marie Bush has the Grand Slam of 5 wins and 10 points.  Dave Borchardt 
had the high hand of “21” and Mina Ternus reined in the prestigious “String of 
Pearls”.  
 
We are planning two tournaments in July on the 13th and 27th.  Please come 
out and join us it’s a lot of fun.  Very relaxed atmosphere. 

 
 

A big Thank You to our hosts Scott and Char Hudson 

Our advertisers are very important to us as they help to offset the 
cost of printing this newsletter. 

Please let them know where you saw their ad whenever you use 
their products or services. 

 
Thank You! 
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As you may have noticed, we’ve had a busy year selling many of our listed homes in Desert 
Harbor,  and it looks like we may just be as busy this year.   So, if you’re thinking of selling your 
home, please give us the chance to work with you.  As we all know, under the Arizona Landlord 
and Tenants Act,  you have the right to choose any broker you wish to help you list and sell your 
home.  We think you’ll also find that our commissions are competitive, and may even beat our 
competition.   We also co-broke with other licensed dealers/brokers, giving  your home more 
exposure.  And since this is all we do, we’re available 7 days a week to list and show your home.   
Nothing beats experience, so with over 33 years of experience in the industry, we know the local 
market and will sell your current home or find your dream home at the best possible market price. 
Our mission is to provide a level of commitment to you beyond that found anywhere in our indus-
try.   
 
So, whether you're planning to sell or buy  a home, please give us a call and give us a chance to 
work for you and do what we love and know best ... LIST AND SELL HOMES! 
And, did you know we love referrals?  Bring me a buyer or a resident who’s looking to sell, and 
we’ll show our appreciation.  Customers like you are the HEART of our business! 
 
We will meet or beat ANY dealer commission or referral fees.  We pride ourselves in being honest, 
ethical and professional. 
 
We look forward to hearing from you, and adding your name to our long list of satisfied 
customers.   

 

 

Karen Majur  

480-250-2219 
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The recycle dumpsters are back and located outside on the west side of the clubhouse.  
Please be sure to only put in there what is on the labels located on each dumpster. 
 
NO GARBAGE—NO PLASTIC BAGS—NO PLASTIC TUBS—NO STYROFOAM 
 
The plastic wrap that the water bottles come in is not recycleable. 
 
It’s very important that we follow the guidelines. 
 
If they start finding stuff that doesn’t belong, they will once again remove the dumpsters. 
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FULL COLOR NAME BADGES 
If you would like to purchase a name tag, there is a 
sheet in the back of the Clubhouse to order one. 
Please PRINT YOUR NAME, your lot number, the 

State from which you came, and if you need a pin back rather than a mag-
netic back.  I will order them after the resident meeting each month. 
 
They are $10.00 each and you can pay for them when they come in.   
                                      Thanks, 
         Connie Riter   Lot 81 
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INFORMATION 

GARBAGE  Picked up every Monday and Thursday morning (please don’t put your food 
   garbage out the night before because the Coyotes love to rip it open unless you 
   can put it in a garbage can with a lid on it).  The garbage truck can come as 
   early as 6:30 am. 
   If one of the following holidays falls on a Monday or Thursday the garbage will 
   be picked up one day later: 
   Independence Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, New Year’s Day 
 
RECYCLE  We have two new recycle dumpsters that is on the west side of the clubhouse  
   outside.  Please be sure to only put in what is labeled 
   There is a small container on the west side of the clubhouse that is 
   marked Aluminum Cans Only.  Our club gets money for the alum. Cans. 
   Aluminum Cans Only, Nothing Else. 
 
MAIL   The mail person that delivers our mail will put the “red flag” up when he/she is 
   done.  If you have outgoing mail, just put it in the outgoing mail slots and it will 
   be picked up.   Please do not put the red flag up, let the mail person do it. 
 
WEB SITE  www.desertharboraz.net 
   You can find lots of information there including updates to our calendar 
 
NAME BADGES Custom made full color name badge with your name & lot number, $10.00. 
   Contact Connie Riter, lot #81, 315-657-3078 

 
FOOD BANK There is a cardboard box in the clubhouse marked “Food Bank”.  Please 
   bring non-perishable items to put in the box.  Please do not bring outdated 
   or expired items, we just have to throw them away. 
 
MEDICINE  You can drop off your old prescription medications at the Apache Junction 
DISPOSAL  Police Dept., 1001 N Idaho Rd., Monday through Thursday from 
   9:00 am to 5:00 pm 
 
 
 
DRIVERS LICENSE & TITLE-REGISTRATION 
   575 N Idaho Rd Ste 600 Apache Junction 85119  www.azdot.gov 
 
APACHE JUNCTION CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
   567 Apache Trail Apache Junction 85120  www.ajchamber.com 
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The newsletter committee neither endorses or approves any product or service 

DESERT  HARBOR  RESIDENTS  OFFER  SERVICES 

       

 NAME LOT SERVICE PHONE 

       

 Esther Lough 123 Puppy Sitting 480-288-8579 

 Jean Myers 44 Pet & House Sitting, Drive to Store, Doctor’s 480-671-4481 

   Office, Airport, House Cleaning  

 Karen Majur 173 Sunshine Home Sales 480-250-2219 

 Karen Ayo 25 House cleaning, Elder care 480-383-9071 

 
Pat Pederson            
Ed Kelly 69 Hummingbird Homes, Inc. 480-832-6241 

 Elaine Granata 99 Hairdresser 860-922-3681 

 Wayne Miller 161 Tree & Bush Trimming, Yard Maintenance 480-688-6903 

   Weed Spraying  

 Ed Williams 176 Watch Repair & Watch Battery Replacement 480-558-1579 

   $4.00 Includes labor & cleaning  

 Tim Cormay 2 SOS Exterminating 602-859-2767 

 Carole Hyder 174 Coyote Home Sales 480-625-1650 

 Purcell Accounting 29 Accounting and Taxes, Roger Purcell 480-330-9314 

   Bethany Purcell 907-982-9170 
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JULY 2021 
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

AM 
 
 

6:30 Water 
Workout 
 
10:00 PingPong           
 
           
 

6:30 Water 
Workout 
 
10:00 PingPong 
           
 

6:30 Water 
Workout 
 
10:00 Crafting 
 
10 to Noon 
Water V-Ball 

6:30 Water 
Workout 
 
AM Golf League            
 
 
 

6:30 Water 
Workout 
 
10:00 PingPong 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
10 to Noon 
Water V-Ball 

PM 
 
Poker 12:30 
 
 
 

 
 
1:30 Wii Bowling 
 
 
 
6:30  Bingo 
6:30  Billiards 

 
 
 
2:30 Pizza 
         Lot #131 
 
6:00 Indoor 
Bean Bag 
 
 

 
 
 
12:00 noon 
Mexican Train 
 
6:00 Indoor 
Bocce Ball 

 
 
 
 
12:30-3:00 
Quilters 
 
6:30 Billiards 
 

 
 
 
 
 
4:00 
Happy Hour   
 

 
 
 
 
Poker 5:30 
 

    
 
 
 
 

1 
 
10am BUNCO 
 
6pm Poker 

2 3 
 

9am 
Resident 
Meeting 
 
 

 

4 
 
 
 
4:30 pm  
Indoor Picnic 

5 6 
 
12 noon 
Cribbage 
 
 
 
 

7 8 9 10 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

11 12 13 
Ladies Lunch 
Out   11 am 

 
1:30pmHumana 
Joyful Delights 
Ice Cream 
Truck 

14 15 
 
10am BUNCO 
 
6pm Poker 

16 
 
 
 
 

17 
 
 
 

 

18 19 20 
 
12noon 
Cribbage 
 
4:30 pm 
Food Truck 

21 22 23 24 
 
 
 
 
 

 

25 26 27 
 
 

28 29 
 
10am BUNCO 

30 31 


